Research Related Medical Health Assessment (RRMHA) for New Employees

Telephone Appointment Required

Please note: Health assessments have been modified during the COVID-19 pandemic until further notice. Please follow the procedures below.

NEW Employee:

***If Audiometric Screening or Respirator Fit Test are required, you will need to come to the WorkMed Clinic!!

- Call 434-243-0075 to schedule Telephone Appointment, and be sure to indicate you need a phone appointment.
- Provide Phone Number you wish Clinician to use to contact you at time of appointment.
- Provide the following forms COMPLETED/information to WorkMed at least 24 hours prior to appointment time:
  1. Release of Information – See forms
  2. Health History (2 pages) – See forms
  3. RRMHA Profile – PLEASE WRITE PHONE NUMBER, and DATE & APPOINTMENT TIME @ TOP OF FORM!!!
  4. Records of immunizations and titers

Fax: 434-244-9434 (use area code ALWAYS.)

E Mail: uvaworkmed@virginia.edu

- A Clinician will call you at the scheduled appointment time.